Use of quality improvement interventions and the link to performance on percutaneous intervention for acute myocardial infarction.
Despite numerous calls for hospitals to employ quality improvement (QI) interventions to improve emergency department (ED) performance, their impact has not been explored in multi-site investigations. We investigated the association between use of QI interventions (patient flow strategies, ED electronic dashboards, and five-level triage systems) and hospital performance on receipt of percutaneous intervention (PCI) within 90 min for acute myocardial infarction patients, a publicly available quality measure. This was an exploratory, cross-sectional analysis of secondary data from 292 hospitals. Data were drawn from the Quality Improvement Activities Survey, the American Hospital Association's Annual Survey, and Hospital Compare. Linear regression models were used to detect differences in PCI performance scores based on whether hospitals employed one or more QI interventions. Fifty-three percent of hospitals reported widespread use of patient flow strategies, 62% reported using a dashboard, and 74% reported using a five-level triage system. Time to PCI performance scores were 3.5 percentage points higher (i.e., better) for hospitals that used patient flow strategies and 6.2 percentage points higher for hospitals that used a five-level triage system. Scores were 10.4 percentage points higher at hospitals that employed two quality improvement interventions and 12.8 percentage points higher at hospitals that employed three. Employing QI interventions was associated with better PCI scores. More research is needed to explore the direction of this relationship, but results suggest that hospitals should consider adopting patient flow strategies, electronic dashboards, and five-level triage systems to improve PCI scores.